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"With Malice toward None." with Charity for All. and with Firmness-iRQY,

voroMEirvni:
MUSICAL PROGRAM AND
BOX SUPPER A BIG SUCCESS
'
' '
0
'
The Musical Program and Box
Supper given by the Baptist Lad
iés last Tuesday evening was á
big success both socially and financially.' A large crowd was out
and everyone enjoyed the .even;
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Mrs. C.E.Perry and son Vivian and wife, and Ben Williams
of Alamosa Colorado, spent a
few days in Roy and vicinity
's
this wek. They brought Mr.
mother down to visit a
few days with her daughter Mrs
Mrs. Wiliams
T. L. Courtney.
is a rather old lady and lives in
Kansas, but has been visiting
in Colorado for a few weeks and
wished to visit the Roy Mesa before her return home. All were
gald to see the mesa again and
were much surprised to see
the growth of our little city as
it has been years since they have resided here.

Rosa de Baca : aü' of Newkirk,
Na3I. spent several days visihome
ting at the Alberto Branch
'
'
'.
in. Roy this week.
,Mr. Baca is a brother of the
late Gov. Baca and this was his
first visit to Roy. Mrs.' Branch
is a daughter of Mr.Baca and
the Branch family enjoyed the
Miss
short visit very much.
Fabiola did not return with her
father" but will spend several
days with her sister Mrs! Branch
,

Wil-lliam-

Mr. John Warner of Hancock
Iowa, is visiting at the home of
his daughter Mr. Walter Stea
man and Mrs. Ralph Bufington.

MAN DIES IN SCUFFLE:
.r'-w.
NEAR MILLS.

MRSL HERMAN WOMBLE

MESA
PANY'S ELEVATOR.

COM-

Company.

Saw and Tool Prices are Down
ted

COME in and buy the saw or tool you have wanat the price you have ben waiting to pay.

The reductions have been made and they certainly are worthy of notice. The famous Disston Saws
"the saw most carpenters use" and every tool in the
Disston line can now.be bought at a rock bottom price.

t

Again death that grim monster has visited our little city, taking from us the beloved wife of
Ray IL Leour
ach and when the sad news spread over Wednesday evening a
pall of sadness fell over our to-wn,for' another home is darken
ed and bereft of a loving wife
and mother and what was one
of the happiest homes in Roy a
few days i ago Í3 now dark and
desolate and the motherless child
reh and the sorrowing father
have the sympathy of the entire
community' in their terrible griV
ef they must bear.
Miss Easter May Stevens was
bom near Delta Alabama on the
28th day of Jan. 1892, and was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.F.Stephens of that place. At
the age of fourteen she emigrated with her parents to Dublin
Teexas. While a resident of that
place she met and was wed to
Ray R.Leach on November the
9th,1909 at Stephensville, Texas.
In 1911 she came to New Mex.
with her husband and two years
later they filed on a homestead
6 miles southwest of Roy where
she resided until last spring
when they moved to Roy where
Mr. Leach is connected with the
Elite Cafe.
Mrs. Leach was the - mother
of five children, Ray Jr., John,
LaVughn, Craig, and Rhuben
four sons and a daughter who
with their grief stricken father
are left to mourn the loss of a
kind and affectionate wife and
mother. She also leaves a father
who lives in Texas and a sister
at Shreveport La who mourn the
loss of a dear sister and daught-;r- .
At the age of ' fourteen shj
united with the Baptist Church
at Dublin and remained true to
her faith during her short life.
Mrs. Leach was of a pleasant
disposition, always had a kind
word for everyone and was always thoughtful of her friends
who were numbered by her acqfellow-townsm-
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Quite an excitement, was, caur
sed at Mils last Saturday night
when the news reached, towm
that Freddie Scoops had. died
while in a scuffle with Roy Gates
about 6 milesi northwest, of Mills
'
at the Case farm.
cangpti the.'
"t As aieai as we
facts they are as follows : Young,
owupa buu ikujf atea. as. w tu-aseveral harvest hands; had. tone:
to the Granary to gPvtabejtabQr-u-t
9.30 P.M. Saturday, night and.
after preparing for. bed,. Scoops,
and Cates got in an argument
over a pillow, both.' wishing, to
use the same pillow.. Ettning the.
argument Scoops struck Cates,
and then a fist fight ensued in.
which several blows were struck
the boys then clinched and. fell!
to the foor which, was of, cement.
Cates fell on. top of him and. started to strike, him. whejii he. was
pulled off by the other, boys, but
Scoops failed to get up and was
carried outside, where he. gave
a few gasps and died,. Dr. Moon
was called from; Mills,, also Drs.
Self and Breaker of Roy, but nothing could be done. The Doctors were unabJa to, state whether any bruises he had received were the cause of his death
or not, however the general opinion is that death resulted from
heart failure as he has been subject to heart trouble for several
'

s

'

years
Young Cates gave himself up
to Constable Hollopeter and an
inquest held Sunday afternoon
Cates was placed under a $5,000
bond for apearance for hearing
before Justice McClure on the
18th.
The body of Scoops v;as taken
to Raton Monday for burial.
The whole afair is very regrettable as all parties are well
known around Mills.
TENTH WEDDING ANNIVER-SARY

Good tools are cheapest. This truth is more stri- king than ever at the present time.

and look over our stock, and see for yourself the low cost of good saws and tools.

Come in

.

Mc-Cárg- er

CARD

OF THANKS

The. Misse jtuth and Juanita Harper,!. Etna Floersheim, Evilia

.

Lemon and the Messrs

Rolen
Thru the columns of the
Don
RaymaidNShaya,
Barrett,
ish American we desire to thank
Foley, Lesto Floersheim, Alton
our relatives and friends for the Hammock Lee Kmg,W?sL. Rob
kindness and help given us durHarold Wayne'CalT,
ing the sickness, death and buri- erson, and
al of our Darling Mother and
wife. We wish that we might ABBOTT BREAKS EVEN ON
hank each of you personally, but DOUBLE HEADER SUNDAY
The Abbott Base Ball team,
this we can't do. May God bless
you all and may he never ask altho recently organized is fast
you to go thru the awful grief coming into the limelight.
They defeated the fast Kep-ha- rt
that is ours to bear is pur prayer for yea.
team last Sunday by the
Ray R. Leach and children score of 23 to 1 and were in turn
defeated by the fast Valley View
team of Colfax County by the
score of 5 to 2. A two base hit
NOTICE
There will be a joint meeting by McCoplin, and a couple of er
of Masons - Odd Fellows and rors on the part of the Abbott
Knights of Pythas, in the Ma- boys gave the game to the Colf
sonic Hall Tuesday night Aüg ax Co. players.
The Valley View and Abbott
16th, for. the purpose of discussing and planning the Building teams will meet again on the
of a Joint Lodge Building in Abbott diamond at the Labor
Roy. All members are urgently Day ' Celebration on Sept. 5th,
Arrangements are being made
requested to be present.
for a big time on this date. SevCOMMITTEE.
eral Speakers from different pan rts of the state have been secur-edan- d
We understand that Irvin
their will be two ball gamSr. will, open a newspaper
Sports, and a big free
es,
weStreet
few
a
Mora
within
plant in
eks. We knew that Bro. Ogden barbecue. SEE BILLS AND
couldn t stay out of newspaper-do- PROGRAMS WHICH WILLJSE
OUT NEXT WEEK.
Span-

ROY TRADING COMPANY
i.

i

"A Profitable Placebo Trade'

.

'

.

:

Garrett Hall of Telephone, Texa3

November 23rd 1920 she was
marriecTto Herman Womble at
Savoy, Texas and their honeymoon trip was to New Mexico
wfeer they moved to the Million
farm west of Solano and where
they have since resided.
On Friday July 9th a little son
was born to them and with"the
father is bereft of her tender care and kindnss so much needed
in the home.
She was a. loving wife, and had
many friends near Solano who
spoke of the high esteem üi.
which she was held in that community in which she lived..
Mrs. Womble was a member of
the Baptist Church, having Joined when a small girl in Texs.
The S.A. extends the: deepest
of sympathy to the bereaved
husband and relatives to their
hour of sorrow.
Qui

-

CARD OF THANKS
those who
assisted me
during the sickness, death and
burial of my darling wife. May
God spare you the sufferings
that are mine.
I wish to thank
were so kind and

HERMAN

WOMBLE

ALLDREDGE FAMILY
REUNION

For the first time in nine years all of the children of Mr, and
Mrs. J.M. Alldredge except Poll-i- e
Holson of Denver met a the
home of Mr.Alldredge on Sunday
The party consisted of L.E.
Alldredge and wife of Trinidad
and daughter Helen of Folsoni,
ind son Emmett train dispatcher
of Las Vegas, R.E.Alldredge of
Royand daughter Helen of Taylor, C.T. Wade and wife of Farina, 111., R.O.Cottingham and wife of Springer and Mrs.Nellie Ca
in Gammon of Leon, Illinois.
Five of the parties were school
pupils of C.T. Wade over thirty
years ago in the town of Iola 111.
the former home of the Alldred-ge- s
before coming to Springer.
For a short time they forgot
the cares, trials and vexations
of the business world and talked
and lived over their school days
of the long ago, which are the
happiest days of one's life.
Towards the shade of the eve
ning most of the children depart
ed for their several homes wish
ing and hoping that "Old Father
Time" in his flight would permit
them again to meet at another
reunion in this land of sunshine
and balmy air where one seems
never to grow old, and like Mr.
Alldredge who has now to his cr
edit, eleven more years than the
allotted time of life and to live
on and on with all the faculties
as strong as in the noon day of
life.
Springer Times

FAST JDAWSOCÍ TEAM GOES
DOWN TO DEFEAT BEFORE
ROY CHAMPION TEAM

m.

f

:

Roy witnessed a good ball game Sunday on the local grounds
when the fast Dawson team went down to defeat before the Roy
Champions in a hotly contested
game.
' Dawsoai came down fully prepared to make a cleaning on Ro-ain the fourth inning it see
med as if sh was going to do it;
when thru two errors on the Roy
boys and tome strong batting bv
the Dawsom team, they managed
to run; ihi ftir scores. However
during tite next five innings,
they canid clean up, but one;
more score.
Roy brought one man in during. th first inning, then failed,
to score ifTthe next four, drew
4 in: the 6th, and 4 m the 7th.
and! ne in the eighth, while Daw
soa got one in the first, 2 in the
t&ird, 4 in the fourth and one
nd

ta the fifth. After the fifth the

Roy boys tightened; up and
played real ball, and Dawson was
unable to score during the last
four innings.
The several catches by Barret
in the centre field, and the th- row from the right field by Ed.
Floersheim to third base and putting the runner out, were the:
leading features of the game,
and the support given pitcher
McCargo fey alt the boys was almost perfect,'
Dawson team made the mistake of their lives when they chan
ged pitchers in the 6th inning,
while the Roy boys seemed to be
f ieding the weak spots of the
KM pitcheiv he was taken out
and Malcora took his place, a3
soon, as the change was made,
then Roy was more than confident of winning the game,.
The Dawson Team was accompanied by a large number of fans
who came down to see the Roy
team defeated, but had to watch
their own team go down to defeat. Thé score was 10 to 8 at
the close of the 8th inning and
Dawson failed to score in the 9th
Next Sunday, Roy goes to
Springer to give them another
cleaning and Sunday week,1 Raton plays on the Roy1 Diamond,
this will be a good game as Raton is considered one of the fastest teams in the state and is
the only team that has defeated
Roy this season, and then by a
sctre of 2 to 1.
Pedro Guetarez and wife are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born the first of the week. Dr.
Gibbs reports that all concerned
are doing nicely.
Quick Service, reasonabe . prices, Steam Vulcanizing; all work
guaranteed, at. the. SERVICE
GARAGE.
NOTICE ! REGISTRATION !
The Registration Books for
Roy Precinct will be opened Aug
12th and will remain open until
September 10th. at the office of
F.H.Foster. All persons both lad
ies and gentlemen should register who are 21 years or over of
age.
F.A.Roy
,

F.ILFoster
Pablo Branch
Board of Registration

E
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FOR SALE BY
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Ten years ago last Saturday,
August 6th. 1911.
uaintances. She always looked or to
on the bright side of life and duv Clyde iioopef led Miss Hazel
to. íhe alter and there
ing her last sicknes when she
knew that 'death was near,- she they became man and wife. Whresigned herself to her fate and ile this has been many' years ago
said she was ready to go and th- and many changes have taken pi
en went to, sleep to awaken in ace in this time, yet not everythat Great ieyorid.
one had forgotten even if they
Several weeks ago she under had forgotten that it was their
went a very severe sick spell anniversary so their sister Miss
and for days he'r life was desp- Minnie Hooper planed to awaken
aired of, but after weeks of sic- them to this fact and invited , a
kness she partially regained her number of their friends' out to
health when her last ickness set their ranch last Saturday evenin and she was taken to the Plum ing and to Mr. and Mrs. Hoopers
lee hospital and underwent very surprise the house and yard was
seriofcs operation. At first she filled with friends when they arseemed to gain rapidlyNand her rived home.
family and relatives hadi hpes
The evening was spent in play
that she would soon be well, agar ing social gameseating ice crein but she took suddenly worsen am, cake and other eats and hav
the first of the week and altho ing a general good time.At a late
everything possible that physici hour all departed wishing Mr.
ans ana relatives couia do was and Mrs. Hooper a thousand mo-vdone, she passed peacefully away'
such hr.ppy anniversaries.
at 9 o'clock Wednesdayevening.
Those present were Mr. and
The funeral was held from the Mrs: Mc Carger, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Baptist Church Thursday after- B. Páxton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
noon and burial following in the CarrMr. and Mrs. Shelby StriRoy Cemetery.
ckland, Mr. and Mrs. Ed King,
The Spanish American extends Mr. and. Mrs. Ray Busey, Mr.
sympathy to the bereaved relati and MrsEdgav Floersheim, Mrs
ves in these trying hours.
E. W. PaYton, Mrs Ethel Harper

.

t

DIES SUNDAY EVENING
Mrs. Herman Womle, wife of
Hermaa Worable who lives about
twa miles west of Solano died at
the Phimfee Hospital last Sunday eveoing after a short illness
from septic poison, and the body
was laid to rest Monday afternoon; in the Solano cemetery, the
funeral being in charge of the
; '
Rev.
Adelhert Hughes.
v
Grace H&lUwas bom in Texas
on November ISth, 1898 and was
the daughter of Mr . and Mrs.

;

a.

Mr Reed Bufington, acompa-nie- d
by his mothe and his sister Mrs. E. H. McCorkle and two
children, of Dinuba, Calif. Motored over from Dalhart Texas,
for a few days visit with his
brother R. W. Bufington. Miss
Beth Bufington . who has been
Henry Stone, while riding a visiting for several weeks at
horse the other day at his ranch her brothers home, will return
the horse slipped from under him with them.
and causing Mr. Stone. to fall
on some rocks, which resulted
Cashier Bentley of the Bank
a fractured rib.
of Roy, is the proud owner of a
brand new Ford Sedan, which he
COAI!, COAL! AT THE purchased from the Beck Motor
-

V

NoTlT

I

of the

A special meeting

rd of County Commissioners of
Harding County met at the call
of the chairman Mr. Gallegos
for the purpose of naming the
Judges of Registration .
'
Uoon recommendation the fo
ing program.
The Special feature of the eve-in-g llowing judges were named.
was the music
furnished Precinct No. 1 Mosauero. B.F.
by the Cope's Orchestra compos- Brown. Jose Garcia y Chavez,
ed of Mr. and Mrs Cope.. and A.H.McGlothlin.
their three children The entire Precinct No.2, Solano, Andres G.
family are musicians and altho Trujillo, F.M.Hughes.
they have been practicing only a Precinct No. S, Roy, F,H.Foster
few weeks they did excellent and Frank A. Rov. Pablo Branch
their music was highly appreciat Precinct No.4 Mills C.A.Smith,
'
Ed Bartmess. W.E.Carter
ed by the audience.
After the close of the first Precinct No. 5, Kephárt, Luis
of the program which consisted Romero, Nicolas Lovaíó, GeaM.
of readings, songs, music etc, Yates,
the box supper was started off Precinct No. 6, Dehaven, Sera-fi- n
T. Baca, David Valdez, Jack
and a fine bunch of boxes, sold
í
Rennan.
at fancy prices.
The ladies of the iphurch sold Precinct No. 7, Mesa, Jose Mart
sandwiches, cake and coffee du- inez, E.B.Gallegos,Jr.', T.J.Heim-anring the evening and the whole
, proceeds amounted to something Precinct No. 8. Albert Mitchell.
over $65.00 which will help ma- Frank Gonzales, J.S.Ballard.
terially in making a payment on Precinct No. 9, David, Geo. Spi- vey, Eufracio Baca, J.A.Mclnto-sh- .
their new piano.
eveThe ladies who" had; the
nings entertainment iii hand Precinct No. 10, Old Rosebud,
wish to thank all those who as- Luis C. DE Baca, Nicacio A.Riel
sisted in any way in making ttíé Jose Inez' Montano.
Precinct No. H. L. Mosquero,
program a success.
Alfonzo C. de . Baca, Demetrio
Cordova, Jeff McKee.
OUR FIRST YEAR
Precinct. No. 12, Manuel Fuentes,
Jr. Manuel Fuentes, Sr.
n
The
has
Hale.
W.
J.
been under the present managePrecinct No. 13, Bryantine,
ment one year to day (Saturday
Armi-jthe 13th.). On August 14th, 1920 Nestor T. Baca, Eduerdo
Kenogg.
H.
H.
.,
by
the
the paper was taken over
present management and we are Precinct. No. 14, Logan. Elilea ving it to our readers to deci- gió Martinez, Elfido Gallegos,
de w hether we have been a suc- Geo. II. Haynes.
cess or failure. During the year Precinct No. 15. Rosebud, J.G.
we have increased the subscri- Tomkins, M. T. Nir, Walter
ption list about 350 names; we
Precinct No. 16. J. H. Johnhave added new machinery, type
Wm. Maytum, ' Lawerance
son,
and home news to 6 pages and
made many other material cha- Swayer.
Precinct, No. 17. Abbott, L.H.
nges in the paper during this
C. L. Wood, J. R. McKée.
Brock,
you
We
given
have
the
time.
PrecinVfcj, No.,18. Candelario
best that was in us,- both time
Pedro
and energy and during the next Vigil, Decidérfo-ÍJarcla;
year we expect to do even more Tixier,
than we have done the past year,
. ..,
for it is our intention " to make G. C. De Baca and Son Louie
the
the best paper in North
niece
Eastern New Mexico. .,
;'V and daughter Fabiola ; ánd
O. E.

M

"1

the Eight"

n

'

children from Stamford Texas,
are spending a few weeks visiting with the Paul Wetsphall
and Walter Schneider families
east of Mils.
:,

P

HARDlÑCTÜOlJNTYrNElOm
Mrs. RAY LEACH PASSES
AWAY WEDNEtDAY EVE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

1

Are Now Prepared to Do
Your Repair Work and

Guarantee nil work (urn oil
v:

Ollt-

-

We will specialize on Chevrolet,

Ford Cars and
Fordson Tractor work.
WE CAN REDORE YOUR CAR OR TRACTOR ENGINE BLOCK AND PUT IN OVERSIZE PISTONS
on all Ford car work we guarantee te use only
Genuine Ford parts and solicit a share of your
patronage. It will be our aim to
.

"SATISFY YOU
Give Us A Trial

F. S. Brown Motor

Company

HáRDINfr C6 tJNTY FAIR ROY, N.M. SEP'T 15 16 17.
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Tet. even if I held silent, I knevr
not la which direction to turn. I had
apparently lost all touch with the
girt She bad failed me completely
either by accident, or design. 'Her ap
pointment with me had served to ra
ves 1 only one fact which might prora
of Importance 247 Le Compte ftreet
was undoubtedly a link in the chain
of the conspiracy; It was the home of
Ivan Waldron. Once I told this discovery to Harris the way might be
opeoeii to closer investigation.
But
what had become of Harris? It was
already approaching six o'clock, and
the man had not telephoned me. Surely be must be aware by this time of
the murder of AIvi ; the uselessness
of seeking bjnger to And him alive,
Was he also endeavoring to avoid me?
was his purpose deceit? or bad some
suspicion arisen in his mind as to my
really being Harry Ialy?
' Aroused by this possibility, and nn
able to remain quiet longer, I slipped
a revolver from the depths of my bag
Into a coat pocket, and departed again
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Newest
Creation

A delicious

peppermint

!

flavored sugar

re!t.

Jacket around pep
permint flavored chewing gum.
Will aid your appetite

and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat.
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Citizen Worth While.
That's the Way With Them!
Complimenting
;Every man should aspire to serve
the Boston (Ga.)
on the purchase of a new bis. country,"' remarked the perpetual
minting plant and its installation in candidate for office.
new locution, the Tiftou Gazette
"I quite agree with you said Mr.
ys:
Duhwaite. "hut he ought not to let am"That is the way with these newv bition ,get such a strangle hold on him
paper men ; as wxn as tiiey lay their that it interferes with his (earnlng a
bands on a little mouey. wraightway living1. My idea "of "a patriot Is a man
they sjienil it in building uj the Town who is also a good prodacw." Birand developing the community ; that's mingham
what Improving a oewsiKtier means."
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Hit ron ever storwd to reason whv
ia that ao many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain tbe ankle did not fuldll
the promises of the manufacturer. Tai
applies more pirticuiarlr to a medicine.
medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
by those who have been
recommended
benefited, to those who are ia need of it.
A prominent . drnsnst savs --Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooa
preparation I have sold for manv vears
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent resulta, as many of my customers testify.
Xo other kiduer remedr ha so bnm a
"
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
lulmers Swamp-Koo- t
is due to the fact.
so many petpie claim, that it fulfills
every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the ttric
acid which causes rheumatism.
it

te;
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Hot water
Sure Relief
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RECORD OF PLEASANT HOURS
--

Book of Night Life" Will Make

eating

Stomach-Kidneys-Eeart-Li-

Inter.

ret

tbe vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stard
ard remedr for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric add troubles
Keep

GOLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland fot
centuries and endonad by Queen Wiihal-min- a
fit all rogs3 this six.
satv ba
Iak lar da aaaM Call M4I

Reading in the Year
to Come.

The responsible position of the old
family album h.ts been nsunieil in tbe
bornes of an increasing number of
Ebxiera young persons by the "Book
of Xight life." The new volume Is
almost .is large as the old family al
bum. It Is supposed to record the
aaiusement lueanderings of the young
couple
ho keep it. Every theatrical
program is brought home, together
wun ine ticket stubs, and pasted lu
It. and the date of the performance
inscribed at the top of the page.
Below each playgoer writes his and
ber opinion of the play with such observation as, --snappy music, but not
much plot;- - "very sad. both of us
"leading man awfully conceited." and other pungent remarks.
At the end oí the season the "Book
of Xlght Ufe-- contains a completo
record of the couple's evenings in
earca of amusement. Visitors find it

cHi"

extremely

THE BIG 4

if

by Parcels Post, Address
Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.. Binjhamton X. Y
and enclose tin cents; aim mention this
paper. Large and medium site bottles
for sale at all dreg
Swamp-Roo-
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a few eek.
Torn .Cortiiu i sa.Vaos.
4T Ie Cotupte. you say. Yes, she
Lvir.r
tfee kctM Bf;. Sererti Sn4s !ke koijr
M'dup Wm Joke.
takes roomers; sotire are -- men. and
of Captain Aba.
to
an
,
.tiie are at tunten. They come in here
. WiiitM mi. N. I.
Six tS)-- rmr-wi:h a hatk9 d4Trcr. He rtnn-ber- a
and bay. out I never ask the names ; it
barm
foiE tlkifM,
h it. or ore lar
xtr mi l f:rir.g
to atan Gefier'a tal. Serera S
a a"l cash, so why si.iuld I rare?
force! to keiseve she is the siajer.
I bear tbetn caii, nameii
Soüíeíiui
Riia.wewin an" ni
tvir of üi?
-ce: but never Conrad. The wnuan
t5
;i- what let-Wait and I
J útil Hffrt--i!tifT'lMrk. J
CHAPTER VII Continued'
i4V.-r- r
!ej!yy6: it is "on tl loks: ah; you
cn'twy. L;riip.
1
!te wrote it fir rue MrVÁti-riw- j
rva.5 p
tts-TKf
In; and
Tbene "a bo i;:irro. spj of
WaWroa : Oiáybe a - wid-iii;o tin
aurrrUiacee
t I
.11 ..I1!
4ii i
i
fy"i iu" biock; Indepri exofpt for a pr erj Wliat you t'nii.k? Bah. sle never like
lU.-jr
-l
iUVO
,Oh! vr.rd truck teii.re one of the Itoi"". ar.! aüy:l.:t:; I have to sell. . I care noth- írin
trale with her a rat this Mrs.
its?
r
art
at f!e fanLr
Aupisra Waltirnn."
rt.'Hu-fi- .
ectertaininr a procp
I
iiu with the faiuiliar sound
A'jo Guided by Radio.
the rfeet wa entireJr iesertl. MusDnjT.in.'
!. 4íTt'a tníñf pf tering arr ooraíe. ci with a íeeUr: f tbe paiifC ringing in nr ears the
tiling was traveiing- in a cin-le- .
t!,'r n !ivji a of tKp exeitereetst. . I advam-w-i np
was growiiss. rontinual- the
rd
craitÁmilií; ki.W (,tl a!: the Btepa of the hoae
uauiitt
riuailnJ ! ;
a v&u
. t:tKi:i.
1
iin'i
Hill
'
v- !
.aid. Aiding refupe In tbe oair
ra,n: , a. here and Thsy Tell Ma .You're Hunting
ui
C II itj
Ei autn!. bule. ranr the bell."' 1 beard bo i:,v taail-linr
Parker."
a:tst uuexjaertejly. Auirusta
bjtiAX
it ni.
taut tinkle bm iti..'n a Tmineiit air i iliere
IVaMrirti.
doubt, was IvarCWal- Í
fjr Costigan's. determined fo "learn the
two the door o;rM
m.'t. hWt iíi
'
truth. 1 approached the 'same
that iy!'ti:n by a chate. ani the
meeting
piave
for
tbe
l is
i li t'; f.r-- i f of a miJ'i'e-at-!
with whom I had spoken
(fl.n
' f
nxjiTiUig, and he must have recalled
at ib.
I
to tbe hotel.; Onlr as I
i - rerurneil
Ir.
me at once, for, without answering
"V'I ark!'
v - ii..
. "--.i i ;
,k- .1
t I tT I ÍJT my question he turned and called out
nuil li'l
so etKViSrar-ttae.
That
tieaslHiys
ere cainng out. to a heavily
tie
Hm Fit' S:twee Wi!
set."I siiVMlj
fellow at
to ste iT.s
ra.l" I
All about tbe
I the r
-.
o
I
end of the bar.
aa
at
white,
tay
was
that
Mi
face
"
and
that
Il.iJ VI"" mt of l t.4
tban, here is that 'gtry who was
ixrfatawet wítíi fcer
by bacU shook, yet I hastily bought
fc;S
irjti.. vti-l
askine
for Parker. He ain't heard
"Not bene yer a Int. yeur.g nvaa. for
ií--i
,f haif a kzen sheets shoving
fifí-í- y
nnthin from him. .
by tfcjit rawi in lera ijjto my pockets.
arn't
thre
fur?
as fc"Wf The other came forward, eibowlng
tiis hes3."'
were mustiy alike, es- Tie
waU
im fr.wa
"Are you stit? TMs is .47 is it j ,
brief aud unsatisfartory. ex- - his way roughly through the crowd.
pi ven re. o-cot? That was the
that they conveyed the impres-- and ;ioked me searchingly in the face.
f.rnr ii ta . 't- -. Ai
She was to I here at two Ví ."
f
ii
vu.fau. e aia auonty. iney
that thus far the r!kV iw"This y ere is 24T ail rlgtj. I a:r,"t no real riue as to the iri-etra? yt,u re huntin? Parker. Pid
of W ,!4Te
an PPntment with him?"
deovin" ttat."" the volite tiore aci.i .he crane. Xo one cooaecre-- l with J Joa
!
he
ever,
t'..
"but
than
JI;
"Te:
Bas t0
there
this
nie h(l
tet-tinmenthe
nigi.t
a."t
tiie
before a
Reindee- Irtcrojir j.
O trad yere; so thifs a)l thre is ti.Td in any ankle, nor mis anv sus - a",rums- - 1,,en 4
telephone
but he hasn't called me.'
It."
I'icion of surh a turieüiig ujenfioned. I number,
will in i ti
iIíííi KxiW aNwt
--But tVre
He ain't been back; that's the rea-- .
he."
read the last Une i:h a distinct fed-iii"Mast be rsotbin. I jnsess I krew.
Come along with me; t want a
f reiief. drotHnnf the "pjirt ho
IkimnI,
ta ("jrl J. Lmíi oí
yere seventeen years, an" tbf fl..r.
private word with you."
K.aiiK', Mijii, h Htír in tíi rvi!;tvr I've been
tIsT never was roioiy of that ita'Be
I followed him rather doubtfully, alThey had
bo dee. coth-icry. wti !,
iit tiLirT tn Ihe
whatever to work
frjm
Tie in- - though his words and actions apD. C, oa hi
I I
,, - i
...
I. Li
I
peared friendly enough in a gruff way.
erior f the car had yielded
wnjr Jtiirih, after vkm an nivas in
iteDi of its former o.ruiant. the ciy He led the way to a closed door at the
bio-irlite iiiii'iil
far
rvfen-Ehwicg to n.ud tn the Boor, end of the bar, which, when opened,
jiHrvfir of A!Sc.
.
1
I
it Í Í
tiatsiiie ail ftiotpriüts bal been o!- - disposed a small business office, conI
' '
I It.
:
itereied by the fallir rafu. " No one taining merely a desk and two chairs.
&ttk Change in Policy.
! in
the ce::hhiriii.il had heard a To his rather gruiT invitation to sit
Yak I'ormilkKi of ih
or witnessed, aay movement. doan, I accepted one of the--. chewsEsd.
Y .rk City.
laltftr '
of
abt-lThe
aiair was shrocded in mys-- ing at tbe cijrar between my teeth, and
' io eot.rtMy rtujae the tra.l:-Ikiuendeavoring to apirear quite at ease.
ttry.
foocPfH of lite AisHTíraa r?ier-alro!
What, untier them- - cuOittxts. was Cosilifan. after securing the door, seatirf Ijilaors atmxjt t.arv
my dtyi What caíd I eitfcer do. or ed himself at the desk, turning bis
tb gYtit-ra- l
puiii an i tís;
say. to clarify this tragedy, and bring swivel chair about so as to face me,
i annojtiooi
wi
1 sat
jcaiity u justice
j !
ty K. I A V3-.!ti, former vi.' prv-lterf f vr bis freckled hands on his knees.
"Oorge told me about you this
' au hwcr thinkmc and smoking, ea-f th Ir,trr!ifi.iia! Ijirirr-iw- '
- be !e?an. -- At least I supdavii-iLI tuomiBAto answer these
anil new harl of the
pose
you're the lad ; your name Daly
way to acy
I turn
j rvuiti staiiy .Hit no
l!e jisi i that tin? oxis:;njiko
I nodded, greatly relieved, but uni
which wi.uij nut directly
al it.-- in. !s!il tbe foí'u:sg jKict:
iDiuvv itijsrlf la the twils f the p- - willing to trast my voice. The man
"TTte niiit of Bten and narae-- to work
ike, ivr e.'se implicate Marie taess.'er. did-- not know me; bad no suspicion.
rTvsri"a, of mtnibership or
Wad ter meet yer," and Costigan
so
j
as tw tuake any ieíet.sv oa her part
in (raid unions Use settling
iied a pipe, and touched a match to
; almost iuiKs!ble. Xo docbt sie was
lt- - jreon empCujers anl
of Oifrti-uifi- e
gaiity yet I could not irive tnrseif to the tfbacco without removing his
rj:e im s m'r widi.iut InlmetiM by
from my face. "We never
charee ber with tie crime. steady
i ii;ttiiv
not ers.io;ii!y affixte!! or by
'
!
There tuust I some extenuating cir- - had bo dealings together, but if yer
dlrwí rwrtios la 'in; mstters in
lied up with George, it's quite likely
.
;
cuuistaiM-es- .
"
soote unkoiiwn
which had led to tbe act. I
not we will have. He an" I bav been
Mexicana Want ProtectiOei.
Ue dear. psrdaers fer a long while. He's a h I
f?ret her fai-e- . ber
CakUtfima CS's, OkUL Meiiir.s at
wmaniv luk of ber Mr sise was ro of --a good guy."
We jas ran into ea-- h other acciIrtlcivil!o, Okl.t.. bare ap!eaied for
uiunSeress. and it as not la my heart
iwotpdson. foílíwrjig tbe
on
dentally."
I explained, feeling that be
to
as
dctourwe
her
sucb.
j
liei iei. if
Itwtr liianea of aikKyiuits n.at:i"e
"Got
I took tlos nKMibitity
is wuld expected me to say something.
leave, town within
thent t
-orjy serve to shield other crinves of onto the trail of the same boodle. He
Wall, What Is It? She Snapped.
twvíit f jw bours or their homes
uro re fEtiurtance tbaa tbe vMeat tvid you. I suppose?"
waul i lie berneat, Jite MtMifenayor. ever tn this house. Eesidess. I'm
"Xo, be didn't Just said he'd run
death of this Itiilean revoiu;tir.ary
consul here, antünceiL
cieania' and can t taBd yere taikin' the murder perhaps of many tmiocent onto you. and that you were liable to
turn a trick together. George don't
aa day."
vktiiES. and the dMroctl-x- i of mu.-Xo yon know a ttaa natoed vaittaiie property. For Alva's death slop over; that ain't bis style."
Denies Stay far Dogs.
-But he spoke about roe?"
,
would haniiy stop tbe plotting already
realty needs a Kracti?" I Buag at her
"Weil. yes. in a way. But it wa'ut
fm-t- .
Ust
effort
t
rela
money
a
roee
sone
Tbe
was
here
rtJ
still
in
H IS.
ruled In
ífl.
no more ttaa I totd yer. He had to
sponse. Adoifh Kraetx."
Xew Turk ready to he used : the
sr rf ei?rtjtion for two bff
; tber afat ftone
Wsihifljtrt.m wouid tverer go out afore yow got Yvaid. so be
doct
I
""o.
at
btaVrtwcaij ta ISra."
Ctiriitian. tfeoso peof-i- yer. I teil
it to iocg lie id'e. They woald said yoa was romin', aa' for ice to be
$1, wk pieaJeJ that she needed the
Tbe door slapped shut in my face, Crd sotcewbere anoteaÍealer. and I decent to yer whenever yer Mowed
aru aba Jar her nrotectiM TKe
aadf I beard a bolt sbet into place
alone xetwd to be la a poitirioa to In."
-How keg was be to be gooeT
Vi mr'cotartrte-- before a justice of tbe Interview was roded.
ba!k their belilsa purpose. Perhaps
the pewre of betog a poMlc aoisance
I stared a aioaieEt at tbe h'ask érw it was exeat by their orders that .Alva
ta be kSied. Mra. in bewilderment ; thea tamed away, had thus been put oat of the wiy.
aM rere
CowtMaaa
appealed to the Clrrait a ad siwly retraced my steps to the He bad acted too slowly, and
Tai awaat bar faitk is
ri
for writ of njonctioa to pro Mreet. So the yootg woaaaa bad
ia saato of a3."
bare beeai anxtsed as to
veai the
of tbe aeetetae.
tied to
kad aprWy bees hla real parpase.
a every side I was
araaif if my expense; tad assailed wfifc HabtaV
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hail hi the
Departmnt of the Interior
Department of tlte Interior
torn neighborhood one night last special letter that we willl send guaranteed. J. E. Busey Co.
Department of the Interior,
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U. Sw Land Office at Clayton, week:
V. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-to- United States Land Office at
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NOTICE is hereby given that .921. NOTICE is hereby given
crop..
We have a part of thai outfit GOOD CAR. WHO HAS GOT
Trinidad Sanchez, of Gallegos, that Pablo A. Trujillo, of Roy, Sale Authorized by
Mfc. Grev wh. Ewes; oa the Po- - here and would have brought ANY SPORTING BLOOD. NO
"C" Of
New Mexico, who on Aug. 28th, Harding County, New JViexico,
SPEAK
NOTICE is hereby firivan that. pham. placa- Bast a mníe by Eghte oat a truck load from Veguk Mo- JUNK. ACCEPTED.
1916 made Add'1 Homestead En- who. on September 15th. 1916,
nday but for the rain and almost QUICK D7 YOU WANT THIS.
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Pinal Three Year Proof, to estab notice of intention to make jeinai Mexico. Sesial No. 027704, we
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Commissioner, at his office in ed, before F. H. Foster,
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Breaking a senatorial precedent that is as old as history.
Holm 0. Bursom, United States
senator from New Mexico, who
took the oath of office les than
four months ago, has already accomplished more in the way oí
home legislation than many of
h:3 colleagues who have 'spent a
political lifetime wearing the toga,, saya .T. G. Bennett,
n
writer, in an extensive
review of Bursum's work published in the National Republican.
Perhaps Senator Bursum's reputation a3 a glutton for work
preceded him to Washington, for
instead of being assigned to a
few. minor committees as most
new senators are, he was immediately appointed to three committees of vital importance,, and
two of lesser weight. The committee assignments accorded
him were public lands and surveys, military affairs, civil serwell-know-

vice, pensions, privileges and
-
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the State Corporation
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Hugh H. Williams,
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Attest:
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'
A. L. Morrison,
ved otherwise the papers will not
Clerk.
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Increase of capital stock of
MOSQUERO
ABSTRACT AND
Superintendents shouTITLE COMPANY
ld urge their teachers to remove
(No Stockholders' Liability)
all deficiences and raise any gra
At a meeting of the Stockholdes which are below the standMosquero Abstract
of
ders
ard. It should be pointed out to and TitlethéCompany (No
Stock'
all teachers that they cannot
Liabilitv) of Mosquero,
holders'
drav state funds unless properly N3L, held at Slills, NJL on
certified.
July 20,1921 .notice of meeting
County Superintendents ' are
stockholders was duly served
of
requested to report to this office on- each and every stockholder,
the name of the Conductor of the it was decided by a unanimous
examination" and the place where vote of
the stockholders to- insame is held, so that any mater- crease the
capital stock of said
ial needed a3 well as instructions Mosquero
Abstract - and Title
partproper
may be sent to the
Company (No Stockholders' Lia
ies and any delay avoided. Please bility) from
Three Thousand
notify this of ke as to the proba ($3,000.00) Dollars
to Five Thoble number of teachers taking usand ($5,000.00) Dollars.- - the
examination in your.Cbcnty.1
The above increase of capital
:
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stock,
shall in no
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'
;
John V. Conway original Articles wá?
of Incorpora
"Státe Superintendent. tion, except as to the increase of
-
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"The teachers ' Examination
has filed notice, cf intention' to for Harding County as above rewake Final Three Year Proof ferred to will be held in the
bni'ding in Roy; New Mex
"to establish claim ta the', land
on Friday and Saturday Au gust
above described; before .F. ÍI. 26th and 27th, commencing pro'
Foster, U.$:Comjnissioner,'at his mptly at 8 o'clock. '
Myra 0. DeFrees,
office in Roy, New Mex. on the .. . .
Active Co. Sept. of Schools,
13th day of September, 1921.
Claimant names as" witnesses j
..If "you are in need 6f. dentist
John W.' Churcfi," Nsf
work 'see' Dr.Murdock who will
New Mexioo Isidor West, of Roy n Roy from August 14th to Aug.
.: "".?...;...
New Mexico', Hilario Lucero, of 20th.
e

Me-Gra- th
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:
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New Mexico," and Pedro
ico.

r

New

r

.'

Taz Val verde,

Mex-

i'i
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.

Register.

LIGHT PLANT prices have
dropped." WE shall exoect to sell
vou a WESTERN ELECTRIC
Power and Light Plant this season.
J.E.Busey Company

Mosquero Abstract & Title Company
(Incorporated and Bonded.)

I

AESTRACTS

,.

FURNISHED

PROMPTLY

ON' ALL

LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

,

...'"Insurance of all kinds.

.

-

"

1

-

Special attention given to examining titles.

,

"

'

Conveyances.

.

4,

SE14-NE1-

We Í3elic?c
in the "little'

Mosquero, New Mexico.

depositor.

long becomes a paying account for the bank
and a financial safeguard to the thoughtful
.
depositor.

1921.

Claimant names as witnesses :
Frank Aldies, Hilrio Gomez,
Sylvester Torris and J. L. Smith, all of Roy, New Mexico.

Start your

account no- wSize does not

-

matter for it

,

Paz Valverde,

will grow

Register.
Bring your VULCANIZLNG to
the Service Garage; they do the
work with steam

here,

Capital and Surplus $60,000
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?

A good bank for everyone "

.

For Sale Iron bed and . springs

at a Bargain, Glenn Coo'ey.

DRMurdock the dentist will
be in Roy from August 14th,to
August 20thJf you want dentist
work done see him these dates..

GUARANTEED VULCANIZING

My commission expires
Aug 10 1921.

THE SERVICE GARAGE
.
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O.T.Wilsori
L. H. Brock
C A. Smith
M. H. Smith

7
Why not own a home in the most
wonderful
North American Continent

spot on the

We have orne of the best bargains in
land in the vicinity
of Roy, New Blexieo, that can be had anywhere.
We have very
low pneeg.
Some improved land and some virgin boü.
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TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER.
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Address afl taquines to

,

i

. ''

,f: v,.

McCarger & Hooper
ROYV NEW MEXICO.
'

-
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Company (No Stockholders' Liability), have hereunto set their
hands and seals, this 20th day
p
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Capital stock.
: in.
Increasing' capital stock from
Paul K. Kingsbury., Mosquero
"Come to the place where you get
$3,000,00 to $5,000.00
Ñ. M. is Statutory vAgent The
your
work .done by Competent Mechanics
the;
Filed
in
Office
State
of
principal place . of business ; oí - Corporation
and
work GUARANTEED.
the
. .
Commission
said corporation :is ..Mosquero.
RAYMOND PENDLETON PROPRIETOR
J of New Mexico.
' .
N. M. ,
1921 10:30 A.M..
ad--f
". The names and postofiee
A.JL
Moxrison...
; GUARANTEED
VULCANIZING 'V
,
dresses of the incorporators, si-, ;
Clerk.
;
gried to the original Articles of
Compared J JO to EMA.
.
iiunrbfcr-oincorporation and-4shares "of stock subscribed
'
for- éach, 2re- - as follows :
Námes,' ' Postoffiée "AddreeV
'
and'Nurnber of "éhares. .
' O. T.' Wilson "' Arca--:
de". N. Y. 20 shares. L. H. Brock
Abbott; N;M. 5 shares. C. A.
Smith, Mills, N.M. 1 share'. M.H
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
AUGUST 13th, 1921
Smith, Mills, N.M. 1 share. E.G.
Parkes. Mills, N.JL 1 share. W.
ILMcMinn, Mills ,N,M. 1 share
Paul K. Kingsbury,- - Mosquero,
, '
N. M. 1 share. '
In the increase of capital stock
WE HVE JUST A FEW OF THESE HATS
the following stockhoders whose
ames appear, .tcg'ethejrwjth
their postoffice addresses and
LEFT WHICH WE WILL CLOSE
the numbr of shares each has
subscribed to, under the increase
' '
of capital stock: '
OUT AT THE ATTRACTIVE
Postoffice Addresses
Number of shares.
O. T. Wilson,' Arcade, N. Y.
20 shares. L. H. Brock, Abbott.
PRICE OF
N.M. 5 shares. C.A. Smith, Mills
N.M. 2 shares. M.H. Smith,
Mills, N. M. 2 shares. E.G. Parkes, Mills, N.M. 2 shares. W.H.
:
McMinn, Mills, N.M. 2 shareá;
Paul K. Kingsbury, Mosquero
MY LADY FRIENDS
N.' M. 2 shares. Ed Grace; Sola, n earing a
no, N. M. 2 shares. H.' L; Boyd,
Mills, N. M. 2 share.- R: H.Smith
Mills, NJ4. 1 share. W. P. Mea-ley,

r7--

,,iwmwim

We are now better prepared than ever to handle your auto and tractor repair
- work.
We burn in bearings which' makes
them last much longer.
We can do any kind of mechanical and
'
electrical work and we guarantee every
piece of work-thado.
.
Bring in that car or tractor and let
us overhaul it before the busy season sets

jíosquero, N3I 10 éhares.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF;
the original Incorporators of the
Mosquero Abstract and Title

i:

"

friends.

-

'

OO

MEMBER FEDERAL KESKKVE BANK

their

and visit

,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dr. Harvey and husband dro- vé m from Oklahoma City, Wednesday last, to look after their

farm

The account

that starts small is bound to grow and before

-

TEACHERS

'N-Rang-

Narbiaz, of Solano,

U,

Seltion 17, Township
19 N Range 25E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Tnree Year
Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before F.
H. Foster, TJ. S. Commissioner,
at his'office ai Roy, New Mexico
on the 14th day of September,
Eí2-SE- li,

No.11126

TO COUNTY SLTERINTEND- -

JBLOUR

RURSOM'S WORK ATTRACTS
NATION WIDE ATTENTION

ttions.

to $5.000.00

i

WE EÍSURE ANYTHING AGAJNST EVERYTHING"

:

E. G. Parkes

.

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Wcmens Silk Hosiery

Mens Athletic

Regular $2.50 and 52.00 values

UNDERWEAR

(SEAL)

'In Grey Suede and Brown

(SEAL)
Paul KKingsbury (SEAL)
(SEAL)
W.H.McMinn

STATE OF NEW MEXICO)

'

I

AT TEE SPECIAL PRICE OF PER

.

Am

In broken lots

v- - W

'

95 cents

day of July, 1921
On this-20t-h
personally appeared before me,

Boys Summer

O. T. Wilson, L; IL Brock, C.A,
Smith, M. H. Smith,' E. G. Par-

Mcilinnand Paul K.
KmgsburyknbwirtOi me 4to be

kes, W. H.

y t

--

Mora County.

-

.

21st,

-

.

...

' I Gi thé
;

..

';

,

'

On special sale,

at

.

WITH RATON, SUNDAY

AUGUST
.

UNIOÑSUITS

.

;
XI AME

-i

l--

..

.

DONT FORGET TO ATTEND THE BALL

the persons described .in. and
who executed the same as thejr
free act and deed! ' .". .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
I have hereunto set fny hand and
affixed ray Notarial seal the day

car iirei auoire wraa.U7 tcv.;,? " .
(SEAL) Z
? 01217

v:

';

95 cents

'

COUNTY OF HARDING )

tuiu

;

.:...'

.

;

Roy Diamond.

i

49 cents
Get your next year's supply.

.

rl

"Xa

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

NOTICE FOR

FATJO'S HONEY

ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NE W MEXÍCO. SATURDAY.

N

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior

U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico. v
For sale by the case
Aug. 4th, 1921.
and in 5 gal. cans
í
Notice is hereby given that
"
Alfredo Vigil, of Bueyeros, Har"Retailed by all
'
Leading Grocers ding Co. New Mexico, who on
;
September 18th, 1916. made
Italian Bees and Queens
Homestead Application No. 023
128,for NE14 ;N
i,
and NEVfcSWVi of SecP.O. Box . Springer, New Mex. tion 1, Township 21N Range 30E
N.M.P.Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final

Fancy Comb

:

DEMOCRATRTSTATE
CONV
ENTION TO BE HELD IN ALB
UQUERQUE ON THE 18th

Extracted Honey

í

i

Fatjo Apiaries

12-SE-

SW14-SEV-

A call has been made

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to quit farming, I will óffer arid sell at public
auction at my farm, 15 miles north of Roy, 13 miles southeast of
Mills, 4 miles east of Brand School house, and 2 miles north 0'
the Henry Mitchell home on.
TUESDAY AUGUST 23rd,1921
bale to begin at 10 0 clock prom
pt, the following property to wit:
16 HEAD OF CATTLE 16
Six extra good milk cows, Dur
ham and Holstein, 4 giving milk
now and one to be fresh in a few
days and the other a dry cow.

by the

state central committee of the
Democratic Party for" their state
convention to be held August the
18th at Albupuerpue, The conve
ntion will have 527 delegates and
the purpose of the convention
will be to nominate a democratic
nominee lor U.S.senator..
Harding County is given 10 del
egates while Mora is given 24

Three Year Proof, to establish
FOR SALE- - A hew two row
We have a lot of Grain Saving claim to the land above descri- Howie Bean Cutter, in perfect
Guards and pullers for down bed, before F. H. Foster, U. S. condition, at a bargain; Write
Commissioner, at his office at
wheat. 75c and $1.25 each."
Roy, New Mexico, on the 14th, or call
Anderson Brothers.
T. M. Ogden
day of September 1921.
...
A.
Route
FOR SALE Two Dozen Buff Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose G. Mondragon, Mersed
Orphington Hens, two thorouFOR SALE
ghbred Roosters and one hun- Montoya, Eduardo Vigil,, and
good team of Percheron
Exra
Frank
Vigil,
all
Bueyeros,
of
dred young frying chickens.
Mares, weight about 3200. on
New. Mexico.
Call or Address
any
terms to suit buyer.
Paz Valverde,
Geo. W. Lucas
L.N. DeWeese
Register.

ar old heifers.bred,

Mosquero, N. M.

St Louis Sunday where he has
been in a medical college for the
past year. Cravens is doing fine
work in the College nad in a few
years will be a full fledged physician. Mrs. Plumlee returned
with him and she reports that
the Doctor is recuperating nice-

The Mc Albert Wonder and Musical
".

rfV

Have .your. VULCANIZING
done at the Service Garage. No
burned rubber.. We use a. steam

Admission

.

Adults 55c

Children 25c

plant.

i

--

raiissa

sixth Annual

The amount you can start an account
with may not be large, but the sooner you
become identified with a bank, the sooner
you will feel the benefits derived from this

ye-

5 coming ye

connection.

We are always very glad indeed to
speak a good word for the depositor who takes care of his obligations promptly, even if
his balance is small.

Let us get acquainted so that ' we can
help.each other. You can start an. account
with us for, any amount, and we pay interest
on Time Certificate of Deposits.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Mills,

1 12 hole Hoosier disc drill, 3 and
one half sets of harness, 3 water
barrels and two steel tanks.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF EV
ERY DESCRIPTION, AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES.
TERMS: On all sums over ten
dollars a credit of 6 months will
be given without interest if paid
on or before maturity, othei"wise
to draw 10 percent from date 10
and under cash.Must settle befo
re removing property."
AB WOODÁRD,
OWNER
W.GiJohnson, Auctioneer
Frank L. Schultz. Clerk.
Free lunch at noon. Bring your
;
own drmking cups.
:

I am now handling the Rock
Island line of Farm Implements
and Power Machinery, Peoria
Grain Drills and Sanders Disc
Graceful Girls headed by Dorothy Van, the Noted, Comadoma. Plows. Come in and we. will
talk over your wants.
'
S. Brown Motor Co.
MAN
McAlbert, the MYSTERY

Show

-

New Mexico.

corn planter, 2 cutivators, 1 breaking plow, 1 harrow, 1, 14 disc
harfow, 1 one row. wheat drill,

at work

ly and w ill soon be back
in the hospital. '

It gives confidence to you to know that
if questioned, you can refer anyone to YOUR
'
bank.

1 POLAND CHINA SOW, WT.
175 lbs. 1 RED DUROC SOW
same weight. 4 dozen chickens
FARM MACHINERY
1 iron, wheel Canton wagon,
1
Studebaker wagon, 1 lister, 1

Cravens Plumlee came in from

.

It lends dignity and stability to any
man or woman who has-- banking connection

arland heifers.
NINE HEAD OF HORSES
One team of sorrel and bay
horses 9 and 12, will weigh 2400
1 team of bay mares 6 and7 wt.
about 1900 one teambay horses.
8 and 12 years old, a good light
team for ordinary work. 1 brown
smooth mouth and one coming
two year old filly. .

-

FIRST SHOW AUGUST 17 and 18

yearland steers,2 co.ming 2

3

.

The Mills Theatre

SAFETY and SERVICE

!

delegates.

;

August 13th, 1921

BAUMBROS

...

FOR SALE
80 acres deeded If you are looking for bargai-n- s,
land 4 miles north of Solano,
attend the Ab Woodard sale.
Address Mrs. Martha Frank,
119 Emerick St.. San Ano-plAugust the 23rd 15 miles north:
0
'
Texas.
east of Roy and 13 miles S. E.
of Mills. Big sale and cracker-FOR
oAiiiWiecond hand, jack stuff to be sold at public
three or five disc, light Sanders I
tractor plow, see or write ' G ,auctl0n-R- .
"
Abernathy, Roy N. M.' 3pd
3--

I

'

.

At the old stand with a full line

Round up

'

,

SELF., OILING

Tucumcárij New Mexico
September 5 6; 192 1

WINDMILLS,

PUMPS AND CASING, EMER
SON,

OLIVER

JOHN

AND

DEERE; LINE sOF IMPEME-;- .
NTS7 GRAINS
RILLS' AND;

:

.

Program and Turses
BRONK RIDING
$500.00
Entrance Fee $10.00

" Daily

1st
'

Finals,,-

-

v .V.'.'

STEER RIDING
Prizes $195.00
'
Entrance Fee $5.00

-

.

',

Daily
1st ..
2nd .
3rd .

--

..?sfy

$30.00
.$20.00
$100.00
$60.00
$40.00
CALF ROPING

'!

$35.00

Daily
1st
2nd
3rd

;';V.v:..;;v$2o.oo'

.'

$10.00

?50-0-

Roberts

&

$50.00
$30.00
$20.00

1st
2nd

$100.00
. $60.00
$40.00

3rd

0

.

j

WILD HORSE RACES
WILD COW MILKING
'
Prizes Daily; 7
Prizes $150.00
'
"
Entrance Fee $5.00
Entrance
Fee $5.00
$30.00' Daily
iRt
$20.00
d"vv-$25.00
$10.00' 1st
3rd
2nd,....
$15.00
3rd
$10.00
. FREE FOR ALL HORSE
RACES
ROPE HORSE RACE ;
.
Prizes $150.00
Fee'
$10.00
?
$2.00
Entrance
Fee
Entrance
'"'
One Day Only.
One Day Only
J $25.00
$100.00
.
1st
1st .
. $50.00
V.;. $15.00r
2nd
2nd
RACE
HORSE
PACK
One Day Only.
Purse $150.00
Entrance Fee $5.00
75.00: 2nd
$50.00
1st
$25.00
3rd
.

-

l

.....

om

.Tw"-Cylin-

- Enclosed Trantmhnon
Cut steel,
cears
transmission completely enclosed and running in oil.
RoUtr Btaring, Hyatt heavy-dutn
roller tearings in
transmission and rear axle
Two SpfJtTwo forward speeds of 2.1 and 3.25 miles per
hour.
'

...

ally adjusted to every change in load.
Lubrication
P?
Combined fresh oil, force feed (Madison- Kipp) and splash ystemTconstant lubrication to all parts.
Easy to Operate Ratchet hand starter low platform all levers
.'
...within easy reach short turning.
Acctttibility AH working parts easy of access. '
Alt Aroand cfuín
Handles all power jobs equally efficient
in drawbar or belt.
, Large Capacity
Pulls, three 14" mol'dboard plows under ordinary
conditions operates a 22x36-incIdeal Thresher fully equipped
The OilPull is also Jjuilt In
and
H. P. sizes,
'
- ' '
..
'.vj!- .." '
.

'?.

1

Roy.

.

.

v

,v

'

iS.'A

.

r--

;

'

The Sunday; School Conventio- n was well attended at Solano la
st bunday and a fine session

16-3- 0,

'

I

20-4- 0

30-6- 0

,

I

i

,

..

Auderson Garage & Machine Works.
Roy, New Mexico.

"

;

'

Grand Free Barbecue
Parade and
" '
"

First Day

'

:

Address

11

to

Copununicatiohs

,

.

DAN TRI GG, Manager

'Si
.1 .::

r . 0.

.

Brown

3'

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
-

'

Dates at this office.

Harvest is being delayed on
acount of the continuous rain
and scarcely half of the wheat
of the mesa has been harvested
to date. Last week
it rained
every day and hi ' done nearly
as well this week. .Lots' of the
wheat has fallen and lots will
be wasted as it wil be impossible
to get it
all.'-"-'-

.

SUBSÜIBE,
For the
SPAISH-ERiellS- r

'

Mrs. J.C.Kirby WMV;oDerated
upon at the Phjmlee hospital last
week and is reported getting a--:

í
39

.1íí:

,

DANCING EV ERY NIGHT.

'

.

;

Dr. Murdócík the iientist will
take care of your dentist troubles on Aug. 14th to 20th as. he
will be in Roy n these dates.
FOR SALEMTjeam of Horses
weight 1600 lbs. each Set heavy, all Leather Harness, and pra- ucauy XNewivvagon.
'

,

h

reportd.
Admission Reduced to $1.00
GRAND STAND & AUTOMOBILES FREE.

.

i

.'. A

report that they appreciate the
the paper very much. Mr. Glover
used to have a homestead near
Solano in the'. early; days but sold
i and is enjoying life in the far
west. He asks to be remembered
to his many friends
in and near
'

i"

"

A

rr
The S.A. received a nice létter

I

.

dependability and long life.
V
Oí Burning Guaranteed to burn all grades of
kerosene under all
conditions and at all loads up to its full rated brake horsepower.
Olí Cooíerf No overheating no freezing proper temperature
of
motor under all conditions for successful kerosene burning
Motor-L- ow
speed, heavy duty, horizontal, valve- -f

m

the army. r

from J.T.Glover of Long Beach
California Í last,. week and they

OilPuII

0

'

Olveci

Jose Ignacio Lujan an
man bf Sabinoso killed Jose
Rail at Las Vegas last week in a
fight. M Lujan was put under
a $10,000' bond for appearance
before the Grand Jury. We were
unable to léarn particulars but
understand that a fistic encount
er tok place between' the two men
over awoman and during the fi
ght Rail was killed. Young ' Lu
Jan is well known in Roy where
he was
e Local
ved for by,,
Red Cros upon his discharge, fr-

--

12-2-

Into this,' the smallest of the standardized line of Rumely OilPuIK
tractors are buUt all the well known features of the largest sizes that
for
twelve years have established the Rumely tradition of quality, power

,

,

'

.

r

'.

,

Finals

..

$100.00

2nd

.

.

Prizes $500.00
Entrance Fee $15.00

.

..k;,....

MATERIAL for GRANERY'S
We are prepared to handle
'YOUR granery bill, by laying
In a good stock of material for
grainery purposes.
v
Call and see us.
.

'

RACES
' RELAY $450.00
Prizes
Entrance Fee $25.00

:

$50.00.

1st
2nd
3rd

0

?o.qo

in the

v

Finals

$100.00
$60-0-

Cash.or Terms

r

.

...

.......

vh

'

1st
2nd
3rd

$20.00

'

'

--

..

1

STEER BULLDOGGING
''"
Prizes $500.00
Entrance Fee $10.00
v
,,,
Daily
...
'"

-

2nd .
3rd ...

y-

'

$50.00
$30.00

...

1st
2nd
3rd

'

.'Prizes

.

ZPUMPING ENGINES.
--

if.

$2

.

Per Year.

THE

SPANISII-AMERICAN-RO-

If?

August 13th, 1921

HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

Y.

'
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
.
TO BE VOTED ON
SEPTEMBER 20, -P-

,0'.

FRESH BREAD at all
times 10 cents straight
FANCY BAKERY

roposed Constitutional

.

Amendment
Ñu. 1
Providing For
Resolution
Joint
lhe Amendment ot bection
of Article VII of The
tution of The State of New
Mexico.
v."
II. J. R. No. 18. ADDr. Feb 15.
1921. Be it resolved by the
Legislature of the .State of New
.

GOODS
JUST LIKE MOTHER USE TO MAKE ONLY BETTER

-

i

:

J.

w

"TRADE AT HOME"
CANDY, CIGARS AND SOFT DRINKS.

United States who is a legal resident of the State and is a qualified elector therein, shall be
qualified to hold any public office in the state except as other
wise provided in the Constitu
tion. The right to hold public
office in the state of New Mexi
co shall not be denied or abrid
ged on account of sex, and whe-pvpr the mAsr.uline pender is
used in this Constitution, in de
nning the quaiitications lor spe-

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery

i

G.M.LEWIS Prop.

PURITY BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN

offices, it shall be con
strued to include the feminine
however,
Provided,
gender.
that the payment of public road
poll tax, chool poll tax or service on juries shall not be made a
prerequisite of the right of a
female to vote or hold office."
cific

is what your CALVES need.
DO NOT DELAY.

i

MILTON FLOERSIIEIM. Aeent
(Mail orders filled C.O.D)
Roy. New Mexico.

J

,
'

"

IHEN you have Pump or

Wind-mi- ll

pgtiA

r

FOR SALE: A good cow and
calf .none betterPnce ?lZu.U0
tf
cash. Pablo Atencio,City

proposed

CONSTITUTION
AL AMMENDMENT

House joint resolution proposing
an amendment to article XI the
constitution of the state of New
Mexico: Entitled "cororations
other than municipal" by adding
Proposed Constitutional
thereto a new section io be numb
Amendment
m.
ered section 19.
No. 2
A Resolution Proposing an Am- H. J. R. No.35, Appr. Men. 11,
Beit Resolved by the
endment to Section 22, Article 1921.
2 of the Constitution of the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico: That article XI of the
State of New Mexico.
Amended)
(As
Constitution of the State of New
9
No.
Res.
Joint
metían. entit ea "uonwrauns
Appr. March 8, 1921.
Be it Resolved by the Legisla- other than Municipal" be ametíí
ture of the State of New Me- ed by adding thereto a new sect'
ton to be numbered Sectioo 19 to
xico:
Section
22
1.
That
read as fotowsi
Section
nf ArtirJe 11 of the Constitution "Section 19. The Leerislatare
of the state of New Mexico be may by enactment change, alter
amended so that hte said section or enlarge the powers and duties
shall read as follows:
rf fhv Stxt Carnaratian Comm- by Section l,of th
v Section 22, Until; otherwise
li
provided by Jaw no alien
for
the control and reg
is article
to citizenRhiD under the ulation of Corporations and may
laws of th United State, or cor change or after the provision for
porátioñ, copartnership' or asso- the enraKSewew ol its orders.
ciation, a majority of the stock
Until' th Legisfatare shall
nr intormit in which is owned or
smv order made
shall acquire by the cwnrnrafoii fbáag or cha
such
by
aliens,
held
.... title, lease now or otner interest nging any ettarge or rate or reiat
in or to real estate in New
inc to anv matter with in it aut

aot"

FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT

ineli-cn'h-

4.

JUDY AND BAKES

swcrad

-

A

the
hority shaffl fee bimBof-upocarrier, or eempany, er person
to whom sane1 is directed and
Proposed! CenstÜiitíonal
shall be eafmxú by tfre Sopran- Amendment
e
Court accordin?- w the terms
No 3
of
such ordiar unles ifraneed or
A Joint Resolution Proposing
bjr said" court m a heamodified
1
An Amendment: to Section
Jfor B soch carrier,
applied'
ting
of Article V of Tne Constitupsrsow
company
waihra a reor
Mextion of the State of New
limited1 &r such or
tanv
asonable
"EXECUTIVE
ico, Entitled
"
'
-

Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy,

is

New Mexico."

J

DEPARTMENT."'

H.

NOTICE Mr.
RIGHT NOW

TO HAVE THAT HOUSE

STUCCOED

WHY VAVE

IT DONE BY INFERIOR

WORKMEN

IT DONE BY

CAN HAVE

MAN AT NO EXTRA COST
E. F. HENRY,

WHEN

YOU

AN EXPERIENCED WORK
WHATSOEVER.

.

SEE

it as he has had the experience to give you what you

want

That Section 1. of Article V
of the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico enfaiflied "Execu
tive Department," be and the
same is .hereby amended to read
aa follows:
oecuon x.
metuuvc uc- -

f

i.

vernor. lieutenant governor, se- cretáry of state, state auditor,

state treasurer, aJtorney gene
ral, superintendent of public
instructions and commissioner

the Contractor

ROY, NEW MEXICO
about

Appr. Men. 9

Mexico

TIMÉ THAN

BETTER

19,

Legislature of the State of New

HOME OWNER
THERE IS NO

J. R. No.

of public lands, who shall be ele
cted for a term or two years
on the first day of Ja
nuary next arter their election.
Sdch officers, except the su- -

Snnday made us wonder if thi3
old world had taken a hop, skip
and a jump and passed up the
balance oí the summer and all
of the autumn and landed us in
" ' .
the winter season.
Ye Correspondent retumed
fmm trln from Clayton and
e
Trinadad Colorado where he
prosperlooking
very thing
ous and with excelent crops but
lots of rain, mud and bad roads.
There were complaints every
where, however,,about the scar- tr nf roadv monev.
Jiiatiwi of the neace court at
the county seat was rather busy
ice uwk and the fore Dart ot
of the present week. A number
Died guilty ot assuit and Dawery
oni rQ id finpa a couDle of our
localcit izens who indulged in so
me rather loud and protane iang-i-i
a era nn the street were like
wise arrested and fined and the
case of larceny of cattw by Jose
At(yve off
tumallft T jrm7. who
'
'
IhUIIIWUv
pflttl. whose otWííOThlD
Iwas in question between Ismself
and Leandro M. uauegos, im
under a" V&mUv
"
WIUKU KTJ ftalWna
evin and appeal bond was thmh

Evervbodv ia &rsn& i

E-FOfi SALE;
trac-0
tor engine in perfect condition,
also a 24 inch generator, with
a bean attachment, both onl
been put one year, will sell at a
bargain, or trade for anything
worth the money, or on tima
with good reference. I have no
use for either.
Come and see me at Springer,
12-2-

New Mexico.

r
HH;
5-

.

viTiíT '

-

'

(Bonded)

I

LOST: Om tin chain betweit
Paul Afidersanfe aad Roy finder
ne shop and xwserVe reward.

ed out with the aid oí aiarge
nnmlwr of witnesses, the loíaí
FOR SALRf (k Fnnl VauJ
court smd a couple of attorneys W Car. fully m&meé with
and reItetf in tne oisnarge
jeftrie starter, all new tires, stro- the defdani with a caution to inluírir rarhiiratwr. wwirf itrht aná
molesting these itier extra ettiossoent. in first
restrain from
s. i,., e
Helas running
ccakUtioa. will
a iíívi "SSTSS was enioy- - 9a at a bargain & fcecght at
of Mosq-- : oace, eU at the
Nby the1 yoims: people
S. Brown
nirrK
dToJunnfn
i'SH&r' Co. Roy, NXL
oero ana vwwwy e

we auav
ttifr flew garagfe1
it l'arftA
mMrf' tÚtt
- mt(t the
v

VUkF

'

T.

'

&ÍT-

'

Our Loaav Iaspecttor
NCS
win oe nere oetweev ure zutn

eettie,flo03rcleai up, the Bu- eyeios stmngruairacaaiewin ana
peoceeded
the assembltí crowei
' gwc? times
énlbjícmisí.of
ttie
to
that arei'íkmoBKeí. tñtes oat the
mesa and comMoniy Mwa as a
Moslui!Ki(tawjei- iwrm tiwrnit; nwidkits o

uncft'E'jth of Juv. TffttAM want.
a loeiv at once better
now
as uw wu uc me íami isnpeo-tio- n
je--

v.

jar

town having roowd int th ho
use receaUy. vattsffid by, mt, m
McNeill wHotaka cHaP2jeoí the
ranch lad recentíj: paccSased
by the Wilsoir. Ujmpany irom
the Bell íonchj. fifix Mea&y will
be in chaige of tliicMosqiaaaro Ab
stract Company;. Another addition to theirepilátítmíof tftt'Ctoun
tv seat is 2Sh C6peiandlwB) are
living in a:tpart of ttie baffdlng
occupied by'tHe'ABatracIt Ctop-an-
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Mosquero, New Mexico

"Prompt and Efficient Serete"
We
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SattHe New batttsg man

fix it,.
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JJELBusey Campsay

jsa ' have a

it to Busey

right. X
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He cant
E. Busey Cot.

th, Jfcd&e AJI. GlothnoiE&áat-ing-.
Mar. White is a wxdll teaown
son afi Mr. James Wh&tfe wfco is
thetiwmer of the largjuraracb and
farum aod big herd ot regastered
and
Htsifiicds north of 8Jla
thffi feróle is the chawni&gr daugh-tearthe Dr. Pittraam of MosqMosquero's
ueen and is one o
fMr eitizens recentJ adopted
the state of TJfesas.
The loal courtwas wtsy at tne
smnty seat Tuesday trying to st.
raighten out a qjjstion of force--,
ible entry and dfetainer and the
pos8essi( of at crop of growing
wheat between Julian Gracia
A jury was caNf..
and Chas
ed in who brot m a verdict m
of thts Dlaintiff and assess
ing costs aad damages to
of

fr-jta-

fear their convent-

ja

down to a
discussion 01.
norintndint f Bublic instruc U. LAND
wroag of all cats in genOFFICE at Qay-to- althe.
&
tion, after having served two
eral. A few local cats seemed t
conspentivfi terms, shall be in
New Mexico, June 14, 1921. have; tl Coot unti th Roy det.ib
which
eligible to hold any state office NOTICE is hereby given that anofinTv rvivA
'
1to
unable,
were
.
delegation
slocal
for two years thereafter.
Waiiam E.: Curtis, of . David,
ThP officers oi tne executive New;Méxicó: wHo,- on May 2i!V make them selves heard ana me
'Sntann and Mills .delegation halt
department, except the Lieuter
durinsr their 1918, made Onginal Homestead ed the convention,' retired ta our
rfonf- Cnvernnr.
terms of office, shall reside and Entry, No." 025989, and on. Jan. front window and held an indep fendentu
keep the public records, doors. 6, 1921, made Additional Home- endent cqnvention or thejur own.
The county commissioners w
papers and seals oí ónice ai vno stead Entry No: 027358, M N- - It was voted by the cata to be a re
ia session Monday aad Tues
seat.of govprnment."
E. ij, Sec. 19; W12 SW14 Sec, 5; howling success but we Have a di day and were making appoint- EV2 SEV4 Sec 6 Twp 17 N.. R. fferent omnion about this mat- 'meets or the Board of registra- Proposed Constitutional
30; NW14 NEV4, Na NWV4 ter. (This opinion was blue pene- precincts
for the
Amendment
N.: R. 29 E; lied by the editor,)
17
Twp..
11,
Sec.
Drewariug
for the
,
otherwise
aRd
No. 4 .
. '
Mrs B F.Brown and boys en , yonof the
NE14, SW14 SEH and
s. Senators
Proposing an E' SEi4 of Section 34, Town- for Oklahoma where they will
i Joint Resolution
the voting upon th differ-s- it
friends and relatives for a
Amendment to Section 5 of ship 18 N.. Range 29 E.-, N.- - M.
flmpn1ments to' the constituí
Article VIII of the Constitu- P. Meridian.' has filed notice of few weeks. During their absence tion tha will come Wor6 the V(h
tion Of the State of New Mex- intention to 'make' 'Final Three ye corresponawii win akci ikimx- - ters next month.
ico, Entitled "TEXATION ánd Year Proof , to establish claim elors hall and offers a standing
Mr. Root, who has just sold,
'
REVENUE." . .
to the land above described, be- reward to any one that win him his newspaper plant "in North'
fore A. A. Wynne, U. S. Com- to the finding of a bootlegger. Dakota is in town looking over
We are already' begining to have the location as a possible
II. J. R. No. 4ÍAppr. March 11, missioner at his office in
Be it Resolved by , the
1921.
N. M., on Aug. 15, 1921. that
nroriosition. He has been
get- - tightlv;
fJaimant- - names as witnesses: don't carewith the Boo
correspondence
in
'
ness sort of a feeling.
Club for some time nut
sters
All our vulcanizing aad bat- James A; Mcintosh, Frank Weir
Elzey.AVhite and Miss Sudriven thro in a car he had
tery work guaranteed. J." E. Jesse E. Ford and Joe H. Wil sie4Mr.,
PHifmnn wptp i'nin1 in
Mav
Mexico.
New
aü
David,
of
cox,
to receive notice that arr- failed
Busey Co.
- PAZ VALYERDE,
the Holy bonds of matrimony at
mentg were
completed
Legislature of the State of New
Register. MosquerQ 0 Tuesday August 19 wifh an6th.r party(
Mexico:

Department of the Interior
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are ready to make your Abstracts now.

W. It. COPLEN, Manager
;

SS21ULTZ

and see for your self.
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OiTjce.

Do ypú know you aremissiag
some reigftty fine picture a5 tae
Roy TSeatw every Safiuráav
night. Tfte- managers USerikart
and NMens are showfirg: the
best pasttoies that they are fleet.
and yewoas see just as gridi pic
tures abRtíy, as you cíuaatt Vigas or Hilton. Come outtbmgfrt

.
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mM tie latter píwlíoí August. Eats 10 percent longr ttics
ten
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COMPANY, Inc.

RE. Brock

one Tttan Tractor. These are pr- icea 10 new. to me. pnone or aeo
Joe F.MdtelL K.F.D.1 Cily

n.

HRDING COUNTY ABSTRCT

B

F0K SALE: One

--

.'...

hHnA
4 miles

east of the Brand school house
and two miles north of Henry
Mitchell's on Tuesday August
,.
the 23rd.

CéneraniL
der.
Mr.
Upon any Fteari'ng: wr
has nrnved a ífemtt OEÜE his
xnsv
cnert warm
in
J
v order lot and w2I'imm6dÍHtfel5p caarime-"O " rtiv
issued by thff commission within
the enastionoí jrsmaawriice
authority the bur nce
the scope of
hnildinor tipBe occumetTbTftEase
den of proof sñalT be wpmt the ea
ly. He inteds toreataiprman- Tier.company or person to wnom
hereand; wirnamjourms
such order is directed to show eqtly
tMmiey
shingle
unreaaonableaeBs- of ry dharge
the
before air,fftttei aurts
or rate fixed er requiremet spec- - state.
ified in sucft order and eourt
The ReDublíCaHBliü a eonve- may of ite ftw moéiim and shall
fntion at,S5)smei)whiieii was pr
upon request oi any mierestea omptly fojlowedVby a Democratic
pany requrae or asmiiss hooju convent&m. W fllflíí that things
onal evidesce-- .
would cjüte down, for a short ti
me bufcFatej dwennsiffledl otherTom
We at growing every day wise. Fr. last night all the
mesa, held & conventthe
of
Cats
Subscrüte ow !
ion at tjie comes seat After
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
alii ewer tawa they selected
!

Wade,

the Ab Wooddard sale

fou-nd-

the ground of the claimants
having served with tne military
or naval forces of the United
States as aforesaid, the bona
fide ownership of such property
upon which exemption is ai
med shall be upon the claimant.'
on

,

WE AT. "ÍD
imnAiuiiin nviU
him V Jtiíí I v HdfwTtTti" xmxwnrKE,
THING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS iwnMiT.i j wpt t
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME
UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK.
w

BJJ

Provided, that in every
to wkera
exemotion is claimed

-

troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix' it.

IF IT IS TO

.

A

i

Machine Work

Harvest is almost over r.nd ACETYLENE WELDING AND
wifh a much larerer percent of
KULLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
the wheat was saved than was
at first thot possible.
WITH THE LIBERTY
Jimahinir has now commenced
GARAGE
and the wheat is commencing to
D.
arrive in town from tne smaiiec
threshing outfits.'
Prop9
A little cold spell that Diew up

the State Muring the period in which the
HAM..lntJff ATC4
i
i íl i
oamd ai
omuv
UU
MnirpQ
nSI fftviAn Ka anj
diales v3 ICXUIdil
3 hereby Amended to read aswfiViniiv nrnerd in anv warm
follows :
ine Sum Ul VWV uwuaauu vi
XTa...

and

NEWS
0- --

of the Constitution of
Wl

General Blacksmith

COUNTY SEAT

Section 1. That Section 5, of
Article VIII of the Constitution
of the state of New Mexico, entitled "Taxation and Revenue,"
be and the same is hereby ame
nded so as to read as follows :
The legislature
Section 5.
may exempt from taxation property of each head of a family
to the amount of two hundred
dollars, and the property of eve
ry honorable discharged soiaier,
sailor, marine and army nurse,
ni tho widow" ' of every such
HUM
soldier, sailor, or marine, who
jSevYvU 1U MIC
liiicuv jlvvvm

Mosquero, New Mexico.
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THE MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
All work neatly and promptly done.
Located in the Old Bentley Building
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
Wm. Schoencrstedt Prop.
Mills,

New Mxico.

Mos-quer-

news-nsm-
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ASPIRIN

Ezd to Wcrsa!

Ar yon always weak, miserable and
!
Then it'i time you found
out what ia wrong. Kidney weakness
half-iick-

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

ra

was dizzy

and:
My kidney:
weak, my

were
hands and fast
welled ana ray
tmay oecame bloat
ed. For t h r e
months I hardly

J--

slept at all. Doan's Kidney Pills were
recommenaea and toon I telt well.
credit Doan'a with saving my life." I
Get Doao'sst Any Store, Oes Box

DOAN'SV

FOSTER. MILBURN CO, BUFFALO.

N. V.

80 Years Old
Was Sick

Take Aspirin only as told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked oat
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe ' by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon can
take them without, fear for Colds,
Headache,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllcacld.
Advertisement
WAS THE NEIGHBOR'S CHICKEN
Incident That Wat Embarrassing,

After
Taking Eatonlc for
Sour Stomach

"I had sour stomach ever since I had
the grip and it bothered me badly

Have taken Ea tonic only a week and
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
says Mrs. John Hill.
Eatonlc quickly relieves sour stomach, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it
takes up and carries out the excess
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have Vtried
everything" and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonlc has brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big box
.costs but a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.
,

Cuticura Soap
Clear the Skin
AND OINTMENT

25c

Soap 25c, 0ratmsnt2$ and SOc, Talca
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ueaier install
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,"ííever mind .the plot," said the
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.THUtSKBStmi
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Free booklet tells why.

CORP;
1783 Prairie Avenue, Chlesuro

posmwLv MMOvta br Dr. tt'
trtkl OUtmiifc...Yoar drocrlat r bp
ull.Ua, rmbonf. Or. C. H. B.rry
ce atrs MtcUcM amone, cuicas

WOU
A

know everybody sfclms and
jumps about In a book. Well; I've just
picked out the places they Jump to,
and put 'em all
first two chnp- ln-th-

OF

.With a cry of. joy the publisher em"
braced, the author and threw, him out
the window delightedly.

'ft

Good Hare are scarce, but some are
' "' "
'
very skillful.
:.
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Special Care of Baby.

is more reasonable for an infant to Bleep with grown-up- s
than to use
a man's medicine In an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same Infant. Either practice is to be Bhunned. If either would
be tolerated by specialists ia children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must bo
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-up-

MfoeraLNoTNARCOTu.

4 fcMnfiil Remedy for

ConstipationandDiarrhoa

andy revensnne"
Sleep
n

MSB

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tetit

Cheerfulness ana kcsiwuu.
.either 0ptam,Morpblne nor.

appointed secretary of the Board ol
Directors of State Institutions by Gov
ernor Thomas E. Campbell, will con
tlnue to perform the duties of account
ant for the board.
The Business
and Professional
Women's Club of Albuquerque now hat
a membership of over sixty, accord
Ing to reports at the last meeting. A
club motto, "We Progress," wal
Adopted at the meeting.
The state tax of 1 cent a gallon oa
gasoline, which became effective Jun
9, netted the state of Arizona $8,000
from June 9 to June 30, Inclusive, ae
cording to a report Issued by the see
retary of state's office.
The appointment of Michael E. Cat
sidy of BIsbee as prohibition enforcement director for Arizona was announced in a telegram received by Mr.
Cassidy from United States Senator
Ralph Cameron of Arizona.
According to recent estimates the
crop of wheat Just being harvested in
Curry county, N. M., will run over
bushels more than that of last
year. It is said that over 10,000 acres
will run over twenty bushels to the
acre.

PER GBNT.
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MOTHERS SHOULD
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READ
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THE BOOKLET THAT W AROUND

EVERY

BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

CAST0RIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

"YORK.
m

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TH

HMiSBsMsMsTimffmiTaiir

CINTAUR COMPANY,

NEW

YORK CITY.

A Courteous Formality.
"I have sent word to my constituents that I will welcome advice at
any time," remarked Senator Sor,

PI'

IT?

phpl

"My beau he it particular,
About the war Tin dressed,
So Maggie uses Faultiest Starch,
So 1 can look my best".

.

Iu accordance with the recommendation of T. L. Macieod, chief engineer
of the State Land Department of Arizona, the state will withhold from
leasing three sections in the Patagonia
district where oil was reported some
weeks ago..
"."

ST'

"i

'

ghum.

"But you'll get so much you can't
remember It."
"AU l am saying is that I will give
It a polite welcome. I'm not promising to stay awake and listen."

..m ykHF

The construction work on the hospital for poor, children. at Albuquerque
has been started by1 the Children's
Home and Hospital Association and
the building will cost over $50,000
Nothing Left.
POSSIBLY. HER. LAST CHANCE
When completed;- Thé site for the new
1,000,000
Ralph How about that
'
structure will be on. East Grand ave-hu- e vlll' case?
r
At All Events, the Object of His Affec-..and-th- e
hospital will be used
Gerald Oh, they settled that to the
- tions .Perfectly
Agreed With
strictly.-,fo..charitable surgical cases. satisfaction of the lawyers on both
;- ,. ...
" According to John Robertson, sheep side.
. ;
"Ah,! AnybiMly else get anything?"
dipping throughout Jíew Mexico Is
For several minutes the young man
n Answers.
i
now uuder wayvtmd.wlll be completed
..
did hot speak.
His heart' was too
.
V Jhe, jastflf
tybej.-(Thi dipping
full. It was enough for him to know
Í
. .jShave With Cuticura Soap
Is in compliajice with, the general orthat this glorious creature loved him;
der that al) sheep. In the state must And .double your razor efficiency jas that shei- - ha$ promised to share' his
compromote
skin purity, skin
be dipped. Officials of the "bureau of well as
rate.
animal industry 'are overseeing the fort tond skin health. No mug, no
With a new and delightful sense of
work and will dee 'that the order is slimy soap, no germs, no waste! no ownership he feasted his eyes once
carried out On all the ranches of the Irritation even when shaved twice more upon her beauty, and as
daily.. One soap for all uses shaving,
.
stater .vv
that henceforth it, would be his
Because of the prevailing Industrial bathing and shampooing. Advertisement privilege to provide for her welfare
and happiness, he could have almost
conditions In Arizona, there will be no
Y. W. C. A: in Constantinople.
wept with Joy.
state fair this .fall and consequently
- In
the presence of a large number ' His good fortune seemed Incredible.
$90,000 will he saved to the tax payers of the state,-- according to an an- of distinguished guests both in politi- Finally he whispered tenderly:
cal and educational circles, a new
"How did it ever happen, darling,
nouncement made at the office of GovIn that such a bright, shining angel as
ernor Thomas E. Campbell. This will service center was opened recently
Constanti- yourself fell in love with a dull, stube the second year In the history of Stamboul, the old city of
nople, by the Y. W. C. A. Speeches pid fellow like, me?"
the fair thut the event has been can- were
made In both English and Turk"Goodness knows," she murmured
celled. In 191S no fair was held on acish. The house and garden obtained absently; "I must have a screw loose
count of the war.
for the center are both attractive and somewhere."
A big meeting was held at Clayton, welt adapted to their new use, as well
N. M, when the ball was started roll- - as conveniently
Another
situated.
A Celebrity Arrives.
Ing for the opening of the annual fair meeting and recreation place which
"Great excitement- - In - the local
and roundup, and the dntes set as Au- the Y. W. C. A. has provided for Congust 31 and September 1 and 2. Dr. stantinople girls Is a spacious garden room."
"What's happened?"
Oldbeter, Vvho will be in charge of the on the beautiful sea of Marmora.
It
"A beautiful woman has Just shot a
round-up- ,
states that some of the best i as been rented from a wealthy pasha
married man who wasn't married to
riders in the southwest will participate to serve as a summer camp.
her. The city editor has Issued orders
In the events and that the affair will
to get all her photographs available,
be one of the best ever seen' in the
Steady Young Feller.
from her babyhood to the one taken
eastern part of the state.
"They tell me that your boy. Josh, yesterday, and two men have been sent
John J. Hyatt, well known Luna has groWn to be a mlddiin' wild young to arrange for exclusive
publication of
county, N. M., cattleman and a memfeller slifce he come back from trav- her diary. He has also called up a
ber of the pioneer Hyatt family, was eling around with them marines," said
friend who Is In the motion-pictur- e
killed by lightning while riding horseFarmer Brown to his neighbor.
business who Is on the lookout for new
back over the Florida mountains.
"Wa-l-l,- "
drawled the father, "he stars." Birmingham
Commissioner
Loren Vaughn ; and ain't exactly what I'd call wild. He's
Secretary Stanley Williamson, of the been goln' t3 the movies a coupla
Ups and Downs..
State Corporation Commission of
cigarettes,
times a , week, smoked
men,
Two
strangers to each other,
have been appointed by that drinks a right smart lot of lemon
body as delegates to the annuafmeet-in- g sody, and has started to 'collect pic- sat side by side in a suburban train.
of the National Association of Se- tures of them show actresses. But Finally, one turned to the other and
curity Commissioners In Washington, I reckon the boy ain't bnd he's Just became confidential.
"I," he said impressively, ' "am a
September 6, 7 and 8. This associasowln' Mis wild oats." The Leather- starter of
elevators In a city skytion is made up of state officials who neck.
scraper. When I signal them to go
are charged with the administration of
up, they go up. And your line Is?"
the "blue sky" laws in the various
Quite Imaginary.
"I," said the other, "am an under'
Btates.
.
Trofessor Ciive me an example of taker.
When I signal them to go
The total valuation of taxable prop- an Imaginary spheroid.
down, they go down." The American
erty In Arizona amounts to $829,412,-259- ,
Student A rooster's egg, sir.
Legion Weekly.
acccording to returns made to the
State Tux Commission by the clerks
of the boards of supervisors of the
carious counties. The valuation that
has been fixed for taxation purposes
Is $50,538,447 less than the .valuation
of property iu the state a year ago.
For
Cochise county leads the list with a
so convenient
valuation of $150,375,711. Gila conies
next with a valuation of $141,428,840.
Yavapai comes third, having displaced
Maricopa during the past year.
s
Struck by a train as she was playing along the tracks at Lam y Junc-tln- n
N. M., the
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Johnson was
Served From
When the father
Instantly killed.
with cream
full
came home from work In roundhouse
splendid body-buildin-g
nutrat noon he missed the child and after
enspness
a search her body wab found close to
ition. Its flavor
the rails on the main line..
taste-- a
charm
The Sweet Potato- Growers' Associafood.

Our Own. Garden Hints.
Robert wants to know how to tell
whether or not the little green shoots
that appear In his garden are weeds.
Yank, them ouV Robert ; If they' coma
up.; again they ,are weeds. Boston
--

...
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know what Lydia EPink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound
has done for me. During the
Change of Life I was in bed
for eight months and had
two good doctors treating
me but they did me no good.
A friend advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, whichldid,
and in a short time I felt
better. I had all kinds of bad
spells, but they all left mo.
Now when I feel weak and
nervous I take the Vegetable
Compound and it always does
mo good. I wish all women
would try it during the
Change of Life for I know it
will do them good. If you
think itwill induce some one
to try the Vegetable Compound yon may publish this
fetter.
Mrs. A. Keller,
Afton, Tenn.

Mrs.' Mary Lister of
Adrian, Mich.,adds her
testimony to the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says i
" It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your

wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of
Life and hd a displacement and weakness so that could not stand on my
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more.
It cured me and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly
woman's friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose." Mrs. MARY
Lister, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.
It is said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and
owing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand passes through
this perfectly natural change without experiencing very annoying symptoms.
Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing
to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spellsare all
symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.
y
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetv-l- o Compound is a root and herb medicine
adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones they are not caused by serious displacements or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
oo many apparently serious ailments readily yield to' Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents
serious troubles.

I

espe-ciall-

upon "Ailments PecuLydia E. Pinkham Private Text-Booupon request. Write
liar to "Women" will be sent to you free Lynn,
Co
Massachusetts,
Medicine
Plnkham
Lydia
E.
to The
This book contain! valuable information.
k
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Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose
Letters Follow
Afton, Tenn. "I want
other suffering women to

-

,'

.

Dangerous Period Through Which Every Woman Musi Pass

I

The new high school", building al
Gallup, N. M., which was started aboul
two months ago, Is progressing rapid
ly and indications are that It wlllb
finished early In the rail.
W. E. Squires, a well known farm
er who owns a large ranch east oi
Taylor Springs, N. M., was killed bj
the accidental discharge of a pista'
which he was cleaning, while visitirn
In Oklahoma.
Burt Wlngar of Phoenix, who wai

I

Ullage

Write (of k.

ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

FRECKLES

Literary Invention.
"Yes, sir," ' said the author. "I
figure I've got the one best seller of
'
...
all history."
,,
"What's the plot 7" Inquired the

f

Maltes Foids work imooth
UUCC

....

v;

Brake Lining
UUUCM

Some years ago, while living in the
suburbs, we kept a few chickens; out
neighbors also had chickens.
Aftet
the garden season Was over we let
them run, as did our neighbors.
In
this way I supposfe they got more or
less mixed.
One day I deckled to have a chicken
for dinner, and, not liking to kill It
myself my husband being a Way I
asked our neighbor if he would kill
It for me. He kindly consented, so I
brought out the particular fowl I had
selected. He, killed It, and I thanked
him and proceeded to prepare It foi
dinner..
When dinner was over I went out
to feed the chickens. What was my
surprise to find among them the fowl
I thought I had just eaten. It was my
neighbor's chicken I had asked him to
kill for me.
Qf course, I lost no time in making
apologies and also insisted that they
take , toirs Instead, and they had. a
good lnui'h at my expense.
s

Cork Insert,

'for Fords

Al-

though It Alao Had an Amut- ing Sida to It.

Now Feels Youn

rkaHannrtM

Contents 15TluiAPrar3r

(WHttra NrwsMW Voin Nm Sanloti)

TSwyKrftn
KiaBolOrf

Stop Ford

NTCt

New Mexico
and Arizona

A Colorado Case

weak.

t -

All Over

From

Ask your neighbor!

back and dragged
along too tired and'
discouraged to do
my housework. I

Children Cry Fop

Southwest News

causea much Buffering from backache
lameness, atiffnesa and rheumatic paina,
and if neglected brings danger of
serious troubles dropsy, gravel and
Bright's disease. Don't delay. Use
Doan'i Kidney Pili. They have
helped thousands and should help you.

Mrs. Dasie Brum- ley, 114 Twelfth tt.,
Colo.,
Greeley,
a a y a : "I had a
steady ache In mv

SPANISH-AMERICA-

'''.('.

Flavor is

saledjrj by toasting

.

Ari-on-

No
No

hot coolcind
trouble to serve

breakfast or lunch, no

íood is Quite
or satisfying as

irape-wut-

Roosevelt county, N. M.,' Is
making plans for the erection of a
tion

of-

large canning factory this season. Indications are that the sweet' potato
crop will be the largest In history.

the packade,
or milk
of
and
splendid
the
summer

"There's

íir

a Reason? fat Grape Nuts
'
Sold by grocors

iff

Quickly Relieved by

WAKEFIELD'S

Blackberry Balsam
Wakefleld'i Blackberry Balaam has bean
the aureat and quickest remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Infantum and
Cholera Morbua for 78 yean. While It II
quick and poaitlve In lt action, it la harm-lea- a
and doea not const pato. It checks the
trouble and puta the tom.--.cand boweli la
their natural, regular condition. Of the mll-lloof bottles eold, no case has been reported where n cure was not effected when
direction were followed.
Every home ahould have a bottle or mora
on hand ready for audden attacks.
(
and $1 00. $1 00 bottle hold I tlaaei
SOo fiza.
Sold everywhere

Western Ganada
Land of Prosperity

offers to home aeekers opportunities that cannot be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
fanners from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces have been well repsid by bountiful
crops. Then is still available oa cuy terms

Fertile Land at $15 to $33 an Acre

Isnd similsr to that which through msnv
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and
flax also fat great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hoga is equally
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With such success comes prosperity, independence, good homessnd all the comforts and
conveniences which make Ufe worth living.

Farm

M

For certificate entitling you to r

duced railway rales, illustrated liter.
ture, maps, description of farra oppor
tunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Anroiini tu iuia woiumota, etc

mil
.

-

Garden. Poultry, Dairying

are sources of income second only to grain
crowing and stock raiinv. Atrrvtiv
climate, good neighbors, churches and
schools, good markets, railroad facilities, V v
rural telephone, etc
S '.
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ROY, HARDING COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.. SATURDAY.

AUGIST'lSth 1921

Adelbert Hughes and wife of ALLEGDD K. C. FOURTH
western Nebraska spent several
DEGREE OBLIGATION
days on the mesa last week, visit
BRANDED AS, VILE
mg his parents and brothers at
AND RIDICULOUS.
Solano. Adelbert is a Minister
'
of the Gospel and is making go- eetaoin cmfwyp vbgkqj" "cmfwy
od in his chosen profession.This
San Francisco, Calif., Aug 2
is Adelbert's first visit to the old Denunciation of an oath attribuhome for several years and his ted to fourth degree, members,
many friends were glad to see which was characterized as a
him on the old stamping grounds "vile invention," was hiade by
"
once more.
...
süpi'eme knight James A. Fla'., herty, at the opening sesión of
Mr. T.O.Abernathy and wife the Knights of Columbus annuof LosAngeles California are vis- al convention here today, i
iting their brother G.R.Aberna-th- y
"This oath,M he declared
and family of north of town.
impossible and ridicu- "as
This is Mr.Abernathy's first vious on its face, but it now
sit to the mesa and he is highly is being circulated by
pleased with, our wonderful ch
copies through the comate and resources.
untry bearing the imprint
I of the congressional record
Opti. W.H.Willcox arid wife of
because by accident it appe-- "
mo are spending a few days in
as an exhibit in the
ared
Roy looking after their interests
proceedings of congress.

The Shay a Company

A Home Bank For Home People

1

V

'V.Vv.V.--- '
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Kerr Sef Sealing Mason Jars, Doz. Qts. only $1.05
Men's heavy harvest shoes, $6.50 valué', SPECIAL
,.
SALE PRICE $3.85
V
...
.

drives away worry and brings

A bank account

comfort.

It ia the

-

beacon light pointing out the

.

pathway to peaceful old age. Ona dollar will

start an account at our bank,

'

s

,

,

Good work shirts,

milli-ons-

each95,

Are you taking advantages of pur Alumnium
sets offer?

They are on display and

heue.

given away FREE with only $10.00

Snow fell in Pueblo

just arrived, and we are now ready to show you

for treatment.

this beautiful line of samples, They aré priced to
sell.

Let Taylor do your Tailoring.

kst

Sun-

Pablo Atncio. a section hand
on the E.P. & S.W. at Rov. was
sent to the Company's Hospital
ai íucumcan by Dr. M. U. Uibbs

The J. L. Taylor Made to order sample book

V

R. E. Shay á Co.

BANK OF ROY

:

day for several minutes. The snow fell following a big hail storm
but melted immediately ., ,

in cash purchases. Ask for them.

of

For the first time in the history of the Knights of Culum-bu- s,
at this convention we take
occasion to ask press and public
to make known as widely as possible the real obligation taken
by all Knights of Columbus.
As furnished by Mr. Faherty
it follows:
"I swear to support the constitution of the United States.
I pledge myself as a citizen and
Knight of Columbus to enligh
ten myself fully on my duties

Capital and
Surplus

$36,000.00
Don't forget

that Dr. Murdoch

the Springer dentist will. be. in
Roy from August 14th to. the
20th. Come in and see him if you
have dental work to be done.

Lysle Anderson returned from
Fort Bliss, Texas the first of the
week where he has been stationed in the U.S.Army for the past
two years. Lysle has an honorable discharge in his pocket and
we are pioud of his record in the
army. He has grown to be a full
sized young man while away and
his friends hardly knew him wh
en he returned.

The threshing rigs pulled out
Monday morning and went to
Kein and Roberson from Al
on the rolden grain. Seven
work
buquerque, were in Roy the first
machines left Roy for
eight
or
of the wek on business. They as a citizen and to conscientiu- represent the National Insurance usly perform such duties entire the fields this week.
Company of that place.
ly in the interest of my country
Mr. Cates of Mills was a busiAmnmr those who are off on
and regardless of all personal
ness
visitor in Roy the first of
eeek we note
consequences. I pledge myself theirvacationthisw
week.
the
and
Mr.
to do all in my power to prese- the following families:
and children,
rve the integrity and purity of Mrs. Brashears.
J.O.Green of Clayton, manager
Ivey and chilMr.andMrs.Floyd
the ballot and to promote reveNew Mexico for the F.B.Collfor
Fitzgerald.
Mrs.
rence and respect for law and dren andMr. and
ins Company was in Eoy the f -'
order.
rst of theweek inspecting a bunMr.Conley of Oklahoma City ch of loans on the mesa.
" I promise to practice my religion openly and consistently, is visiting at the J.B.Lusk home
A fine new line of Subut without ostentation, and to this week. Mr. Conley is a brothMrs. Don Bradley was opera-- ,
so conduct myself in public af- er of Mrs. Lusk and a prominent ted upon at the Plumlee Hospitfairs as to reflect nothing but business man of Oklahoma City. al Thursday for pulmonary tro- -'
mmer and Fall Suits just
credit upon our holy church to
uble. At present she is reported
for
wife
left
and
E.F.Henry
getting along nicely.
end
the
she
may
that
flourish
received.
and our country prosper to the Springer the first of the week
where Mr. Henry has a fine line
L.E.Denbler and familgr are
greater-honoand glory xf God. of stucco work awaiting him.
spending-- week up in the' mount
(El Paso Herald.)
Thev expect to be gone several ains fishing and taking arc earn
;; By request of Fr. Vachon.)
before they return to Roy, ed vacation.
weeks
THAT
LETS TAKE

L O O K

CHEVROLET CARS
G.W.Mitchell and son of Vini-v-tOklahoma are visiting their
'brothers J.H. and R.W. Mitchell Just received a car load of
of northeast of town. R.W. met Chevrolet Cars; Give me your
them at Springer last Wednes- order at once, and ride in one of
day and gave them a once over the best cars made today. .See
of the mesa on the way home. them on display at the Garage.
V
BROWN MOTOR CO.
Both of the gentlemen are well
we
and
Mexico
New
pleased with
would not be surprised to see th- vRayNPurdin from El Reno,
em locate permanantly here.
Okla. and who has a ranch east
of
Solano made a pleasant call
'
'
the first of the week.
Mrs.A.Gennan of Glen EI." :r on the
1ansas and Mr. and Mm. Ha J. r.ay has a longing for the Mesa
- of Rhea, Okla. are visiting at Uií ...
has to come back occasio-- '
" see how we are all cet- ;HlEGermari home northeast o.
;
weeks,
'rig. ,
town "for a few
ia
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ORDER NOW

.

SET YOUR COAL FOR THRES- LOST::'. Red Sow with scar
HING AT THE MESA
on shoulder, weight about 20 lbs
BINS AT THEIR Finder pleace notify Joseph
ELEVATOR.
Rhyné, and receive reward.

"

7:

v.u v
CITY TAILOR SHOP
..

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mitchell ' R. M. Fitzgeraid and. wife are
and son Albert, were business sporting arounJ. in a new Chevvisitors in Roy the first of the rolet that thev burchased from
:
.
week. '
the F. S. Brown Motor Company.
.

.

.....

PRICE- -.

The Roy Drug Store

pninnbtp' Unix

j.

0UALITY

.

Fair view Pharmacy

A

..v;..- ,

AN- D-

vf

Drugs, Patent and Prop'riei Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet ArtSeSea
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaaooa,
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

SERVICE

.'.'' 'I
UP;TO-OAT-

E

SODA FOUNTAIN
f All the Popular Drinks ahdjlc (s. Hot Drinks injseasop.v

News stand.

All

S.E. PAXTON GROC. CO.

the latest Magazines and daily papers.

'

;

ESTABLISHED 1908

"A Square Deal Every Day."

Dr. M. D. Gibbs

1
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MICKIEfTHE PRINTER'S DEVIL
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By Giarle

They Get That Way
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